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use today. Using ultrasonic waves, one may construct
a sound beam with precisely known characteri&tics.
that wHI alJow accLira1~ measurement of the tr.wel
time between two known points.- The uJtr:t,SQnk
f1owmel~r can be buHt into, or cltm;ped' onto, a
pipeline and used to measure the flow of a fluid.

mrnl\$tucl.v was condu¢ted to exanline how a coherent
~:l:::::;~und 'burst, sucb as those used in an ultrasonic
!;!I~wmeter, cro~ses a turhulent flow field. Mony
~:::t:~ltr<lsunic flowmelers usc a time of fJi$bt method to

mtddermine !.he mean flow. This measurement methou

~I::::~ttds sound wave~ at some angle across a velocity
transducers. and the time required
the ~ound burst to l-'TQSf> thi:. distance. is mea$ured
~\:\;:\:rin the order of nanoseconds. The system then
~:;::::::¢Verses so that the §ololna wave burst is se.nt in the
~:::::·tWposite direction. Knowjng the distance traveled. the
average sound speed, and the back nnd forth
:::~:f:locat
........ : ....
mr~vel times. the integrated velocity along 1besound
@j\::::PaW Can be computed. By IJSiilg average values for
~1:]·d~'lance and time, an average flowrate may be
ir:;.~termiIt~d, To perform lhis analysis. data from
~fm:§everaJ velocity fields were used to determine how a
::l\lc.oberent sound burst would travel acrOli's the fie.ld.
i\jj\:::¢omparisolls of the infinitely thin cas:e and tfle finite
Nt: lilkkness case are performed. The sludyfocused on
i':::fusing a modified ray trace method Oil a velocity field

within a flow system.

m;::;treld between two

m:r.J9r

I=

Ultrasonic flowmcters heye several unique
characteristics, wbich make themldeal for industrial
applications. The first being the bead loss t.\f the
meter is equivalent to just the pipe loss of a pipe in
which the meter is located, as there are ncprotrusions
into the flow. This. compares to a variable area.
flowmeter, which can have a ioss of as mucb as 50%
of the veJ.Qetty head of the flow. &1t<t<~r A second
characteristic of ultrasonic flowmeters is the large tum
down ratio of the meten;. This compares to a variable
area flowmeter for which there are computed. jdeal
ranges, If the flow goes above or below tbis ideal
measurement area. the error becomes larger due to the
V2 reJationshipl> in the.~e types of meters. Finally,
ultrasonit: tlowmelefS may be used in other than ideal
circumstances much as flow (':ontammated lly solids.
without the ,",'OM')' of blockage.

UMU£PlV.

'ar sending a coherent sound wave front

Industry has widely accepted the uhmsQnic tlowmeter
as an acceptable method to obtain flow tn¢asuremtnts
in a process. In addition t(l the aforecmet'itl<)ned
characteristics, the appeal of this type of flowmeter
inclUdes 'ow maintenance, ease of use. and supposed
high accuracy.
To gain accuracy, ultrasonic

a flow
'.: .: field and measuring the time lapse for t:h~ sound to
cross a known distance, an average nui<l velQCity may
:::/ bedetennined. Ultimately. thi:; flowmea,surement
(i lasing tne time of travel across a flow field was
.,.: developed into the ultrawnic flowmeter technology in

i::::::

i1lCl'()S$
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·t'.lilW1lleters hav~becQJ:OeiJ1crell$i~gIycOlnplex .and.
tI'ler¢fore. C()$tly in tennsofaetual dolUtt(:or.t,. as well
as. the abUltyto pcrfQnrtwutinc maintenance. In
·odQition•. jn. wder . . tOinctcase.. . t~~a(:curMY •.. a·
!iUb$~~tlal ~ibratiOll~dma)' be 1~ulT~. which
.·lnen ~ndin~ rin·tbemodilirtg .conditions may be
illvalidat.edin the final imtallation. Tbe National
IJ.t!ltitute . Standards and· Technology (NIST)

of.

CUITel'ltly nasa program

to d¢teitnine~stand~d

theeffectofthevelocitYllt'9file ina pi~,lbe
could be as· mucn.as S~ off. ~Ilf
MaWngly at1(l Yebdescl'i~tbeeifecLaV~locity
..p1Vfil~in a pi~ has ()nfbebendin8ofth~AAtlW

Inea$ured flow

·SolJndtraVelrathjn.pipefiow·~W
~%W.\pafCld·
tbeflowmeasureme~tsobtainedh{tbis
·metb6d to
tbose obtained . if .a sb'aigbtst)~"tl p~th as~~.,·:.:
A.d.(\ition. a.11y.. they ·.. ·.·.c.. xa1nined.
..•........ the
· ' eff·.~ct· ·.d J.·.. ft1c·•.fCllt::@V

for

averasepipe velO4,;ty t>rofiJ(\stmdoothe5QtUtd path
and flow measurelnent. 'fbeeftoribflow
computation proved to be significant. particularlY

·applyin$ tdttasbllic teclmologyiJrto .fbw.measnrement
irisUdlations. MOlliIl;Ilt.}"·l, lriorderro institute such a
.. standard. the principles ofoperl'liQo of ultrasonic
flowmetersrYltl$tbe wellund~rstoQQ. 'Principles to be
better. un.defStoodinc1udebriw souoowaves interact
with a: tUrbulent flow·· field.atld how" a temperature
profileaffecu an ultrasonic meter reading.

cta~nls

. :~.:.:.i:.i.

:I.!.:I.

'A

compared
to ·manufacturers'
.of···O.2S%,
However.· ndetailed
analysis o(tbeway arr
U@h'kfual •·.•.:• ·. •. .
sound wavefrolll proPa".~estbroIl8h Aturbulent field

:1.,·...

,1 ,1,:::::1:·..
:!.:..:!:::.,.:

:~bmm,
..,~~m.l
of
:::e :~fo~~::~:~ne:f~~:;~:ll~~~=!II\·I: J
effecI

.The principl~ behind tile ultrasonic flowmeter is that
the sound wave prodtK;ed by the ult%'a$ooic tnansducer
moves with the fluid in whicb i& traveling,· In order
fOf this device to work. the travel time between a
transmitter and receiver must be accurately measured
using an electronic circuit. These flowmete~. in
general. use vari<lU$ averaging ~hl'tiques to eliminate
datascauer. as it is p¢.rceived to be unwanted
electronic noise and/of randQm ()t systtmi~ noise
resulting from timing and $ignal measurement

turbUlence onsounddnssins. 4t9rbl.Jlen1

.'::::::.

~anPn~~t~~~ ~~:i:~o::~i::=::~tfo~jjl!I.•

I·. ",:

this purpose. Sincethilj. analytic ~bnique doesnOl
have any electronic noise, it waspo5sibleto determine
the effect of turbulence on the ~ge of a sound
wave directly. Repeated calculations of tht time

differences for upstreamanddownstrearn ~ng
'waves, AT, as the turbulent field evolved. shOWed

When using an uluasonic flowmeii~;.
the measured data S4:ulter may not be' solely due to
eltWtrouic noise. It seems to be· caused. in part. by
flow noi.~ resultin~ from turbulence ina flow field.

considerable scatter. Statistical anllysiIJ indicated the
effects and methodoloa.y of avttllging to obtain R
l'artica)ar accuracy witbin II cemHn. confidence
interval. ThiS accur8C)' can be addedro the electronic
noise of an· ultrasonic flowmeter thus determining \be
ultirlla(e accuracy of the meter.

Flow noi.',c as it is being ....sw beret is the inherent
turbulence in the flow. The effect of turbulence on
the propagation of the sound wave is a key to

3 Ultrasonic Flowmeter OperatloB

understanding the data. scatter encountered in
u1truonic tlQwmeter applications. as well. as tbe
ultimate accurAcy of an ultrasonic flowmeter device.
Mauinglyand Yehreportedthat by oot accounting for

The basic ultrasonic flowmeter equsticns were
reviewed by Hemp io 1998. ~ In this fonnulation,
time of tught across II flOw is detennined from:

inaec~ies.

dx

dt =ct U.

(1)

where x is the coordinate atons thesoundpropaglltion
path;uis 1berorresponding fluid velocity rompOnent
aIongmeSOUnd path. and cis the·loca1 speed of sound
as depicted in Figurtl 1. Separatin3tbe variables and
expandin~ foruk« 1 one obtains:

.....

x

Flaure 1 SttllpfoJ' a SMieDenvation of S&Und
.Propagation EquatiOns tor a Meastlrflllent Volume
PataUel to tbeAxial Flow

(3)
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f{gJ?:l~lbis,.dmv"tl()n".patb.

SolyillgEquatio~7
and.
s~()f
sound,e: .
. 8 f()(8COflstant
'
. .

thcaveragevelo,aty.

.. ,.'. ','.

.length and spel:d.Q(soundm

V::. . •. .

~:i1·::i::....~umed.<§.*St4(lt'and· aTeauvelLf1tYprQfile,whif~ .

.-.

~ti:\Mly vane~afon8thet'-¥tius Of a PIl)eQf~hannel, !'lot

m:::::;';a!Qtlg the axis, is used.

A similar derivation' can be '.
~:E:!:>-perfonned usiOg sound crossing iit an opPQsHe

,~

-."~

··(9)

between. the transcjucctsand tbean~e with respect to
the·llx:islbesollnd ""lives arela~ iSllCCumiely.

known.

i:',.; ,.:,1·

In Ibis equatkln. the axialltrtgtbi111dthe diametrical
length between theultr~nic transducentm\lst .~.
weUknown. A. secondmetbod<~Wts$imilidy t<ttbe

=

ing
: onelt'lay
c- u. find· themeall ~Xpcl';ted
( 41
..IJ~ingtllesete1atiPtl$
time d.iffettnce$ between Jhe upstream and
~111i; :~stream tl'ansits of an ultrasonic sound wave in '/1
::,l,:.,:,:

:l.,i,i.:

f1 '.. l..··~.l·

'.. t.·.·... :·, ..

.
2coslJLhl1liJ
.•..••.......
is obtained.Thiseqllati~n a&sufu~thellXialdi$mnce

: .:,.:',.,:,:,.1.:.::;.:,;:
.: ......•...
,·.1:
..

previous method.

bUt after

a.~ that c =~ "" ~. therefOre, arriving at:
t 21

1'aI.~

"

... - ..

~

__ .. -#.~:

(10)

It may be noted that EquatiQos9 and IObave. Kveral
COmmon featllre.~. Th.e)' all aSsume <:costantpalb

A-~,,,,,,,j

.'

t12

t l; c2,
V::,l112D

;;l:/'s>",,,,
T~b:lf;);t7

y

ttetting f<) Equation S. it is.

,..'s;.,.j.,(".~:

length. L, C('lnstantSpee(ll)f$OIlnd.C,and SOftie mean
velocity. V. To detennine flow in a system from this

- - - , , - - _.........-

mean vel<x:ity. computed in 9 and 10, a velocity
proftle must be assu~ far tile system. This velocity
profile assumption is a weak point in the theory of
ultruonic flowmeters, By examining. and
ullderstandinj the velocity field characteristics one
may me beuer decisions aoouttbe characteristics of
"a veJocityprofUe of the flow field Allowing higher
accuracy of che flow measurement. Most rese.art<h on

2

Fipn Z Setup or a Typical Transit Time
tJltrasonk, Flowmeter

-""-...tDtllAlluoat

~~flow

StartingOl'lce again with Equation J, but assuming c.
a.~ U are constant averages, the downstream travel

time can be fotmd using:
,-""_.
,,
/ 2. dt= fl.J"
~c-U'
t

( S)

and the upstream traveltime is:

•. _.<Ix
. -....
1dt::. I1·Octu
1

(i}

I

U$.ing the setup

soown

a.
b.
Fl.gure 3 MagldftedEumplesof. a R.ay Trace
ina Flow:
.. Non-TlJrbulent. Gr Anrage Velocity

in Figure 2, an.d integrating

one obtains:

Uoos9

Used;

112 ;;: ----::- I

C+U

b.

b.lnstlmta~VeiooitJes

Used

tbesubject of ultrasonic flowmeter accuracy and
method of employmetlt. as it tum$out, hIlS centered
on these using the aforementioned values as a

(8)

constant or average. Little work has beell done to date
using instantaneous turbulent profiles to predict the
effect on the time of travel of a SOl.tnd wave in a
turbulent field. For in~Wl~ lhe sketch in Figure 3a

is obtained.
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.':;: :;~ ~j]~1~ i
',1!::IB

is $:etypica.lassumet1ttav~lpath fur SOllrtdin .~.
turbulent uniform

t'loWfield; however,

if the
A ·.lUOliifi~d ra)lttaceprogram was. developed £0 that

lurblde.nce isaccounte(,tftlttflepathhecQmes more
like.. that
soown ill Figute3K
.

thetra.vef time tor a $()und wa\'eacros,~l\\ltIOOity
field could be analyzed. Aftermo",ingUlepwgr.uXt
using several· sintp]en(\wfield~, theprogh'ull was

.

adapted to allow the use of PlY

t.tata.

TbePIV

..... techttique typically ·l.1ses anasj'llcbrQoouslaSf,lr$heel
alldcameras to· dett:.l1l:1ine themagnlt114e anddirectioll

The ray tl'AA¢method jSBstal'ldard·analysis took used
to study how .sound crosse.~ a vel(!Cit,y Held.
breaking the .path of thespund wave intosman
segments. it would be possible to include theeffe~ts
of local vtlliations. in temperature. and fluid vel()City
on the sound wllveprol»\g3tjon. 1'heSt;gments do not
neces....arilyneed to behlunit~si.mal, but snould be Oil
the order of the sizeoftheK.olamogrov. scaled eddies.
In the standard ray tra(:emethod. the ray is an
infinitely· dHn line ·repre$entingthe sound velocity.
Using standaro vector analysis. the sound wave vector
lind the locaL flaw velocity vector are combined
obtaining a resultant. In this way, the path of a sound
wave· may be determined. The problem in tmalyzing
tht dfeet of turbulence on tl sound wave is that since
the ray representing the sound is infinitely small, the
PlIth will only be affected by flow velooities along the
line of the ray, Since a sound beamin an ultrasonic
flowmeter is f()rmed as a coherent front of finite size,
skett:h Figure 4. the my trace method does not provide.
insight as to how the fluid structure affects the sound
front. In order to determine the evolution of the beam
front. multiple ra;}' traces were I,1sed :in a computer
simulation to represent .locations "adios!> the front.
Tnese rays are close enough together to 'assume a
straight line could connect each ray at a specific time
step. In this work. five rays were used. thus the sound
front was divided into quarters, This method proved
successful in the study of the interaction of fluid
mechanic structures with sound wa....e fronts of
varying sizes. This method is termed the "Modified
Ray Trace Method."

ny

of @velocity

110\1\.'

field, The~hlli"lueproduces an

instantaneous tWo-dhnensionalgrid of "'elocity
vec..tots fotafJo\\i.ln this way a tlowfteld·~ be
frozen in time aoovttrio\1sanaly$eS<;an bef'edo-ttned
on·the freld. Typiclllly, PlV systc.ffi$wiUtakedataat
rates ·llearing 1.5 Hz for as long a!; the tomputen
storage systems can keep up with the data rate. Due
to lhesize of the tlowficldandtite'speedofsound. II
single crossing of the sound wave takes on·theorder
of 50 microseoonds.Sincethe··PIV data wastl1kenat
15 Hz. each individual data set was used torasingie
set of back" and forth crossings af sound waves, By
performing the analysis in this.~thod a rrQ~etlflvw
ill asspmed. This aSllumption is reasonable since tbe

"<\f~

iii··'·1

I

'\~i~[~
:::~:;:

'iii

FigureS VelocityProf'l[~versusRadlus and
Standa.-.lDeviationversus &ad~85Ci)mputed

usingal·D Analysis Similar to an Ultrasonic

Flowmeter.
fluid will move less than 25 micrometers white the
beam itself IS on. the order of 0.310 5 millimeters.
which is 12 to 200 times larger tha~ the movement of
the fluid particles.

-

lhi>o<l

WM~~

Rlof4Olcl

....

PIV data for II channel flow wa.'> obtained from
measurements pro\'ide4 by Dr. Kenneth Kiger of the
University of Maryland. :taitt· The channel used to
obUlin thcdata was 4 em wide by 36 em bigh channel.
4.87 m long, The testlocl.ltion Was approximately 420
em downstream of the entrance to the channel. The
Reynolds number based On channel width {lfthe flow
was appmx:imately 23,000. The velocity fields were
measured at 15 Hz fur approximately 51 see tnereby
obtaining approximately 768 velocity fields. A grid

Figure" Skewh of a Wa~el<'ront Crossing a
11nifonn Velocity FIeld. Note as the Wave
Front CrossestbeFtdd,ttJs Olnvected
Qownstream by ~ Flow and Spreads
SlIgbtly.{not to scale)
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nm being close enough to the
dfool..·

wan

to observe this

Figures 6and7>ptesentdai.lldepictingtbe
instantaneous 6. T ver~~t.imeu$ingthe same >1-D
al1alysistechnique... E~<:hfi~r~.isat. . a diff~rel1t
locllti()J}·jn.the channel.• These•• plQtSshQWnotonIY'.f.lle
.:':';;"-

fluctuations.. with time. bUlabotbat the averllge AT .

'.

and therefore velociticsdo var\, a.sarunction 9f
distance from the wall. Tbetemporal variation; f)f
course. repres¢nts theexpec:ledoll!:PlltQ[ atheriretical
ultrasonict1owmeterwitha very fast time (lonstaot
and Ii I1lln"OW beam jJ<lraUeltotbeflow.

the PI\' velocity data were read into the ray.tracing
p~

and pn:wided the velocity fieldil'lformlltion
i
n
t
h
e proGtlun.. theDuePIVto thesystem, ofthecbannel
.and Utedala rate
(lata were
u~ed

size,

the
.Il$sumed to be frozen at fixed tim¢s so lh~t the flow
field remained $tationary as the sound wave traveled
$:fOSS tlU! channel. This is not an unre.asonable
:llS$umptionoonsidering the relative magnitudes of the
floW velocities were snt.ll compared 10 the sound
Since the· 'lelocity was
velocities in water.
4jscrttized,tberay·tracing prpgram performed a two4lmensional interflOlatiDt\ of the data to obtaill the
of

resolution needed to

.t4'~~~.

-.::,.t i

e~amine

~

tbeAT's m:twe,en the
f9fWllfd an(l reverse propagating acoustic waves, The
••.•··i~terpoI;)tion allowed for the small time steps, while
/ retaining· the fundamental nature of themeusl,red
now. Since the expected time differences were so
• . small. the time step used had to be lells than the
( eltpeclcd time difference. III this case, the time

f.,.

4

PlY data set

Wa$

While performing a 1.;0 Qperdtion on what amounts to
thin tine provides interesting information as to the
shape of tlIe velocity profile and the standard
deviation as D function of radius ill a flow, the
information obtained cannot be compared to data from
an ultras-ortic flowmeter. Tbe reason for this is that
"infinitel}'" thin line Ol'lly reacts to the \>'eloc.ities it
encounters as it trave15 between the lramduc{:lS. ..\xl
actual ultrasonic sound pulse has a fmite width. which
effectively a"erag~s the sound beam as it travels
acmss a velocity field .as showninFigufe 4.

II

used to examine the

flow in a streum-wisedireetion using a 1 dimensional
method of summing the sound velocity and the x.

I; ~=:!+!:':~:i;2=:E

Ii!!!::· ( Center of the channel. Figure 5 is n plot of this data
along with the $tandardde"iation of the data at each

t?{

lllljlllliii:~~~m::1;:~ :~:l?n:~~~~et;=o:~:~:ei:
f»

::i)) {

I:'!IIII

By making the sinltl1ated tK:am a finite width,and
turning it to an angle to the flow field Ii better
$hnulation of the ultrasonic flowmeter was obtoUned.
The modified ray trace prograltl.described previousl)'
was used for these calculations. By pladn& the flow
measurement volume at an angle to the flow field.
to Wlil be used to

0.60 mlsec. these values are read 011 tMright sides.
Thill plot represents data as jf it were taken using a
long time GQnstall(\lelocity measurement device at a

::~~;:t:tc~~ s~Z; :;e~d~~~~nf;:: ~~o:~:~

either of the equations 9or

'fhc second set. of data io Figure S is the $tandard
deviation Qf the velocity m.easurement data. This dara
:.~(t? can he interpretedsimiiarly to the root mean square Qf
I,:.,!.I.·.i.•.•.•.••. •'. ,• .• .'.•.•.••

determine the integrated velOCIty Qfth¢. flow.

·.:.,f,!.•

lilli/Ii!

.

-·"·-i..
~.

Figure 6 Delta T vs TUne Oll¢ulated from
the PIV Data; M~urement Volume Parallel
to Flow, 1.0, Ntar center Wall

111111111t:~::, t1:c~-e;~~~ti:e;I,:;~~g~:e:~;e: ~::

~::!i~:::it

•

.,:.

Time (!41ec)

:':I~!I::'>:;:~:~;s7:~:~a~l~re~~~~~~I~~;:;~:I~f
:t» the c1umnel.

II.III:!!

6A-·"
:- '.
l

····.·J;'L·>····· ·I~.·

o ;~t.:-.,~ , :_."'~~.;><~.,...:~~v-:.x~,;;...:~ :~.j~;....,.4
0.0
10.0
2l.U.l
3(}.o
40.0
SQ,O

.••.• Therefore. the time steps had to be 11$ small as W
•.• . picoseconds. In addition. sinc~ the PIV data for the

jlIi i~l~j~i:ri/ .
t:?> Initially the

' .•. \

: 1 ...•..... ..•· · · t

•..• differences would be on the order of 1.0 ns .

":f"

-l>

~~~e=~~J~fl~~ati~ea s:~:r ~h:~~~~IU~e a ~~

Figure 8 is II plot of the computed velocity averaged
along the ultrasonic path ascompuU:d by the modified
ray trace Jlfogram venw5
Thispath.·averaged

time,

::mi:) . wall decrease. This however is due to the PlY data
:f~!>::::';:

,i,(".::;~::::« .
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...

v~lQcityis theinstant~n~oIIS ulttllsonip flowmeter

OU1pUNlOd is equjval~t {oAt. The souridtravelpatlt
..\\f:lssetfortbis compu1ati~JQbe6Q". Tbreepieces
.oflntormationl'U'eplotte41nthe graph.Pirstistln~

ctl~pij~d i,sta~tilneuuspathaver.tge v~locity,which
at:ethe individuaipoi1)t$pIOttedwld'lthe dashed Hne.~.
TbesooQnQ$etofdataarethearithmeticJnean and the
upper~Uldluwer stundard .deviatiMll represetlted by

the 3 straight lines. FinaHy.a 2 secl;tudrunning
a~~<tg6 isplolted with a heavy n~e. ltm<\ybe 110Wd
that this 2 second average is nOt a. sliaight line but
represents tess· s~twrthan the in:uantar1«)usaswoLlld
l)eexpected. ... U1tr$onicfkjWmeteffltypi~aUYllro\'ide
thistYl'e of aveTagingtechnique.

The standard

deviation of theinstanlaneous data in this case is

I''igure 8 Velocity Computed Using the
Modified Ray TraceMethodPiottedvs Time

approximately 3.5%, whereas the deviation of the
ronning avern~e is on the order of 1%. Sob)'using a
slandardlU'ithmetic av~gjl'lg technique the velocity
mea~urement data scatteristedllCed by over 3 times.
However. the danger in using this typeofaveraging

within a prescribed accuracy. The method to do this
is:
n= [' confldence'r
" %Error I

"t

.~

)(~)o(~

then to get a sample average ,,,·ithin 1% accuracy
requires 2..'\00 p!....ints,

" ...

HX{l~Q;O$Hi

nm~(~d

T

l'S

(11)

95% confident that the mean within tl certain accuracy
rna}' be computed. For example jf 0:::2 and J.1 ;. 8•

,

.~

Ftgu~ 7 })elta

'J.

where 20 is the 95% oonfidence interval. }L is the
JXli>ulation mean, llild i is the snmp.lemeal1;Using
Equation 11. the number of data })Oillts required to
compute the mean Qfasample of da1a such malone is

}

....

eftit-2GJl'

'l'itneCalculated ft~m the PIV

nata; Measu~JUc:nt Volume Par~dtel to Flow, 1-D,
Near Center

Using Equation ll, it can now be computed how
many points of data. are required to obtain a desired
flow measurementaccW1\cy when using an ultrasonw

technique is that while it works for turbulent flow
fieJililwilh little large-scale motion. ifS<>Ole type of
stJ'Uctl.lfe such asa vortex street is embe<kled 1n the
vehXiity field the aver-loging technique will tail. The

flowmeter. U...ing the data from Figure 8. to be 95%
sure the computed mean velocity is within 0.25% of
the of the actual velocity mean, one must obtain. 77~
data points. At the rate of 15 Hz, each a.verage will
lake 51 seconds to obtain. Reducing the precillionto
I % means only 48 points are required and

:ea~(m

for this i$ that this type of 3\fe'ragios requires
mdependence OT small spatial correlation. In addition.

appro;l\.!tn:ately 3secon<ls is required.
These
computations result from a theoretical ultrasOnic
f1owmete·ratldare·due to the turhulence in the flow

if the samplingrnte is tOo fast the individual data
points again may not be independent. (f the
individual data points arenot.indeptndent. a different
averaging tedll'llque mny be required which all()w~ for
CQI1'eIatiun ofeach point.

field.
6 Conclusions

Ifusingthel>tandard averaging &ectmiqueis the proper
method for finding the average velocity for .a
particular flow field. a key piece of information
needed to determine the average l(j the desired
accuracy, is hoW' many point:.,> ateneelilS$4ry. If the

.. Analyses of soundtra'l~l lhrQugh a turbulent flow
field Cat! be performed using a velocity data set

measured by tbePIVmethod,
• ThePIV analysis can be used to approximate an
ulU'.a.~ilrlic flowmeter .. by assuminga.fTozenOow. i.n
which the sound pulses are sent aCross the field in
both qirections siInu1tan(l()us1y.
• Using the technique described,if the sound is
launched parallel to the velocity stream and tberesults

data measutedare statistically independel1tand have a
normal distribution. one may easily calculate the
number of points required to find a malJl velOCity
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